


WELCOME to Petah Tikvah: APMF  

Edition!  Rick Chaimberlin provides us 

with the basic Petah Tikvah-US each 

issue, to which we add our own articles, 

information about events in our region, 

letters to our own Mail Box, Messianic 

Directory, etc.  By printing in the 

Philippines and distributing from here, we 

hope to save you a lot of money and make 

PT available to a much wider audience. 

 

Distribution.  Distribution is by Bulk  

Subscriptions from Congregations and 

Bible Study groups.  Bulk Orders will be 

mailed, unless hand-carried is an option.  

The price is our cost plus any postage.  No 

profit!  Payment is expected in advance, 

preferably on an annual basis. Those 

abroad can send payments via Western 

Union to Rachel Angiwan with address at 

#161 Purok 15, Irisan, Baguio City, 

Philippines, Mob. No. +639176677801, E-

mail: rachel.angiwan@gmail.com.  

 

Publisher.  The local Publisher is the Asia 

Pacific Messianic Fellowship, PO Box 

212, 2600 Baguio City, PHILIPPINES. 

 

Editorial Board.  Articles submitted for 

publication will be evaluated by Dave 

Angiwan & Roger Walkwitz.  Email to: 

Dave@APMFInc.com and 

Roger@Walkwitz.com.   

 

Directory. Listing is for Messianic Torah 

Communities and Bible Study groups that 

want to be in Fellowship (working 

together!) with APMF, who meet on 

Shabbat and agree with our 3-Point Stand: 

ONE way of Salvation; ONE Family of the 

LORD: Jew and Gentile together in the 

Good Olive Tree (no church replacing 

Israel); and ONE Way to live in God’s 

Family, the Torah way, expected of both 

Jew and Gentile Believers.   Contact the 

Publisher to be included in listing.  

 

 

ARTICLES, special Congregational 

Event information, and letters. 

 

These are welcome!  Send by email to 

Dave & Roger, with your name, address, 

and Congregation attended clearly 

indicated.  We all want to know what you 

and yours are doing!  Testimonies are 

requested!  The Editorial Board will 

evaluate each letter sent in, edit as 

necessary, and publish those they consider 

of value.  Anonymous letters will not be 

considered. 

 

ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE.  It is 

essential that as many members as possible 

from each Congregation in APMF and 

Shabbat Bible study group            attend 

each Annual APMF Bible Conference.  

These are held in Baguio City or Manila, 

or potentially other cities in APMF region, 

usually during Holy Week, unless Yeshua 

shows otherwise. We encourage Regional 

Conferences and Seminars to be held at 

other times of the year.  Please plan far 

enough ahead to be published in Petah 

Tikvah-APMF so that others can attend 

and pray for it.   

 

YESHIVA. This is Graduate Level 

training for all in Fellowship with APMF, 

men and women.  Yeshivas are held at 

various times and places.  We do not have 

or train clergy.    

 

Copyright Policy.  Petah Tikvah-US is 

copyrighted.  Articles may be freely 

reprinted, but we ask that proper credits be 

given (author, publication, address.)  If 

included in another publication, send us a 

copy of it. 

 

Websites.  www.APMFInc.com  

www.Walkwitz.com/Roger 

www.petahtikvah.com 

 



GREETINGS FROM ROGER
January 2018 

   A Great 16th Annual Bible Conference will 
convene in Baguio City March 29 - 31!! I say Great 
because our invited teacher lives in Haifa, Israel, a 
Jew from New York City who has lived in Israel for 
more than thirty years, is a Lawyer as well as an 
Elder in a Messianic Congregation, married a Sabra 
and has 3 children with the youngest son in the IDF! 
So MARVIN KRAMER comes to us with years of 
experience living for Yeshua in the business and 
political world of Israel, and teaching the Bible in the 
Bethesda Assembly and elsewhere. He will tell us 
what life is like as a Believer in Israel and also his 

insights from Yeshua on Bible characters. 
   Because of Naomi's worsening physical handicaps I will not be able to be with 
you again but all is in Yeshua's control, which is always the best situation to be 
in!! So we will be praying and rejoicing with you in the many blessings you will 
receive from the teaching and the family-fellowship together!! We miss you all and 
appreciate all your email updates, Bible questions and information. Ministry here 
in Florida is nil compared to APMF action with you in the AP region!!!! 
   Another exciting event at Conference will be the introduction of our first APMF 
Torah Tract! Ian Asuncion and I have been working on this for some months and 
it is now printed and available for you to buy and use in teaching others. One copy 
will be in your Conference Kit and bundles will be for sale at the Book Table. 
Bundles will be in 5s, 10s and 20s. Your price is subsidized so you are not paying 
the full price for this production. I am happy to do this in order to give you "no 
excuse" for failing to buy a quantity and become active witnessing and using these 
Tracts. If you use Tithing as your financial discipline or not, all you have belongs 
to Yeshua and is to be used for His purposes which include family needs and 
outreach. Be faithful stewards!!! 
   Ian and I are working on a 2nd tract and more will be produced as time moves 
on. I believe in the power of the printed page!!! You might have your Bible on your 
smart phone but nothing will ever take the place of a printed Bible with your notes, 
underlining, highlighting and your Memory Verses for those who are diligent 
students!! Talk about living with and for Yeshua is hollow unless His Truth is firmly 
in your memory and "freely flowing" out to others, to non-believers and to fellow 
believers! Implementing the Great Commission should be as natural as breathing, 
the result of the indwelling Spirit! 
   Mat 28:18-20. And Yeshua came and said to them, "All authority in heaven 
and on earth has been given to me (not to you or me or anyone else!). Therefore, 
wherever you go, make disciples (not easy converts) of all nations (Gentiles & 
Jews), baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, teaching them to observe (learn and do) all that I have commanded you 
(Genesis thru Revelation). And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the 
age." Do it with your open Bible and Torah Tracts!! 
   At Conference there will be a Session on "Evangelism: How do we do it as 
Messianic Communities?" Marvin has been asked to tell us how they do it in 
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Israel and our own leaders will tell us also, so if you have any questions about 
Messianic Evangelism, write them down and give to Dave Angiwan at the 
Conference. We are not looking for numbers to "help the budget" like in church 
but we are always looking for those in whom the Spirit is working toward 
conviction, and for us to be useful as His ambassadors to explain and bring them 
to a decision, without human pressure. It is only the Spirit who can bring people 
to the New Birth. Quality not quantity is Yeshua's way. Does that not make YOU 
feel special?? Yes, you are special, to Him & to us! 
   What does it mean, "make disciples (not easy converts)"? Most of us came out 
of a church made up mostly of "easy converts" who "prayed a printed or short 
prayer" with little or no follow up. A Bible disciple is a disciplined follower of 
Yeshua HaMashiach, as He Called them, "Follow me, and I will make you fishers 
of men." Immediately they left their nets and followed him. Can you say as Isaiah 
responded to His Call: Hineni!! Here am I, send me… which is exactly what I did 
when Yeshua Called me to leave teaching at Bryan College and go to the 
mountain people of the Philippines…an excellent decision!! 
   When there is talk of "Evangelism" people usually think of Billy Graham, and his 
big city-wide campaigns. This is my experience with these big campaigns. At first 
I was a fan of Billy Graham as he spoke and then shook my hand as I received 
my Diploma from Wheaton College in 1951… he graduated there in 1943. Later 
on as Billy chose to join with all kinds of churches in his campaigns, diluting the 
spiritual impact and message, I lost my interest. Compromise is not God's way. 
   However, one day in Baguio City in 1973, I met a church pastor in town who 
said, "Come with me! We have a meeting at the UCCP church for the upcoming 
One Way '74 City-wide campaign here in town with the Billy Graham Associate 
Evangelists team. There will be simultaneous week-long campaigns in all the 
main cities in the Philippines!!" So I went along with him as I was not in a hurry. 
   At the meeting there were about 30+ Filipino church pastors from the area and 
I was the only white American. As the discussion and organizing went on, soon 
the UCCP pastor was chosen as the Campaign chairman and I was chosen as 
the Vice-chairman and Chairman of the Counseling and Follow-up committee! I 
had said nothing up to this point as I really did not want to be involved. But then I 
thought, Why not? I will see what these are like from the inside and besides, this 
is an important committee responsibility, something I was prepared for as they all 
knew about our BIBAK Bible Fellowship and our training programs, so I accepted. 
BIBAK is an acronym for the Benguet, Ifugao, Bontoc, Apayao and Kalinga tribes 
of N. Luzon. 
   Training for counselors was done weekly by a mission that worked with Billy 
Graham so I brought all of our BIBAKers to be involved and learn. As part of the 
training, the counselors were told to come early and scatter all over the 
auditorium, do not sit together. As soon as the Invitation was given at the end of 
the message, the counselors were to get up and come down to the front and put 
their badges on. This was a "break the ice" psychology to get "people under 
conviction" to more easily leave their seats and come forward "to accept Jesus as 
Lord and Savior," thinking they were not alone. 
   How many of the hundreds that came forward night by night were genuine I 
have no idea except for one, David Angiwan came forward one night, was 
counseled by Lucas, a BIBAKer wood-carver from Hapao, Ifugao. Dave was born-
from-Above and has been a disciple, co-worker and friend ever since then and is 
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now the President of APMF-Philippines and Elder of BCMC. Later on Lucas 
Buggati answered the Call of Yeshua, went home to Hapao, evangelized his 
pagan town mates and started a congregation there. 
  Why did these hundreds come forward, was there really conviction by the Holy 
Spirit, so after the counseling and record keeping, I asked several, "Why did you 
come forward?" Answers ranged from, "Sir, it was a very nice program with the 
music and so our Filipino hospitality required me to come forward to show my 
appreciation." "Sir, they were offering a free Bible so I came forward to get one as 
I cannot afford to buy one." "Oh sir, I just came to see what was going on." I did 
not find anyone that seemed to have come forward to accept Jesus. 
   Statistics from BG crusades found that 6 months after a campaign only about 
6% of those who professed could still be found in churches. The expense for such 
a crusade is great. I also spent a lot of money and time. Also the BG Team were 
"professional" in that they put on a very pleasing program and a good 20 minute 
message, but afterwards it was like it was all business. The pianist was my 
classmate at Wheaton! But I suppose that after doing these crusades year after 
year and traveling away from home so much it could just become routine 
business. 
   My conclusion: no more, not for me, not worth my time and money. There were 
some benefits, however, as all the BIBAK counselors grew in their confidence to 
explain their Faith, there were some truly saved like Dave and the City of Baguio 
"heard the Gospel!" For some, crusades are what God has called them to do, but 
having seen one from the inside, personal evangelism is what God's main 
method seems to be, "every member evangelism," for me and those I minister 
with. 
   Evangelism for others like Jews for Jesus is standing on the street corner and 
handing out Gospel tracts in big cities and then try to engage the person in 
conversation. But first of all, evangelism is living like Yeshua all the time so that 
those around us can see a living example of what we are going to talk to them 
about - in season and sometimes out of season! This occurs naturally as we are 
to be ready always to tell the Best News of Yeshua, His love for us and what He 
has taught us from His Bible. As He says in 2 Corinthians 5:17-21, If anyone is 
in Messiah, he is a new creation. The old has passed away; behold, the new has 
come. All this is from God, who through Messiah reconciled us to himself and 
gave us the ministry of reconciliation; that is, in Messiah God was reconciling 
the world to himself, not counting their trespasses against them, and entrusting 
to us the message of reconciliation! Therefore, we are ambassadors for Messiah, 
God making his appeal through us. We implore you on behalf of Messiah, be 
reconciled to God. For our sake he made him to be sin who knew no sin, so that 
in him we might become the righteousness of God.  
   What a MESSAGE!! What a privilege and responsibility we have! We must 
continue to grow toward maturity ourselves and our Kehilot (organizational 
stability by maturing members) and enhance our ambassadorship. 
Ambassadors represent the President or PM of their home country and are 
stationed in foreign lands with security. We do not function alone. Yeshua has 
promised to be with us always and assigns guardian angels to serve and watch 
over us. Hebrews 1:14. 
   Our focus is always on Messiah Yeshua, His Propitiation for us and then the 
Moedim, the Appointed Times when He says he will meet with His people as 
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summarized in Leviticus 23. Our introduction to the correct Messianic 
understanding of the Bible was the celebration of the Passover, the Seder and 
Haggadah, at BIBAK in about 1985. This might also be an opportunity for you to 
show the difference between what Yeshua did and what the church did to change 
it. Please see my Document on this elsewhere in this Petah Tikvah…Important!!! 
   We also focus on ISRAEL, the country and the people. We hope you join a Tour 
to Israel if you have not already. A vacation is an expense but a trip to ISRAEL is 
an investment in your life, well worth whatever it costs. Next Year in 
JERUSALEM!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Venue and Duration 
The venue of the 16th APMF Conference in the Philippines will be at 

the Gestdan Centrum in Baguio City. It is located at #80 Bokawkan Rd. corner 
Upper P. Burgos St., Baguio City, Philippines 

The conference will be from Thursday, March 29, 2018 to Saturday, March 
31, 2018. Registration starts at 1:00 PM on March 29, 2018 and the conference 

proper begins at 3:00 PM. We will also be having a Pesach Seder on the evening 
of March 30. 

Conference Fees 
The Conference fee is PHP 2,100. Fees include a PM Snack on March 29 

and AM Snack, Lunch, PM Snack, and Dinner on March 30 and 31 as well as the 
Conference Kit. A conference registration fee of PHP600.00 will be charged for 
those who would like to attend but will not avail of the meals. 

The Conference fee will be paid on arrival at the Registration Desk at the 
venue. 

Registration and Contact Information 
To register, please e-mail or message the names of those attending (as you 

would like placed on the conference ID cards) from your 
congregation/community/church. 

For further inquiries you may contact the 2018 APMC Seretariat 
at rachel.angiwan@gmail.com. You can also visit the event page on Facebook 
at https://www.facebook.com/events/1420405111420343. 
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ASIA PACIFIC MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP 

with The OLIVE TREE MESSAGE!  Romans 11 
2751 SE 150th Ave., Morriston, FL 32668 USA  Ph 352-528-2740 

Roger Walkwitz  Roger@Walkwitz.com   www.walkwitz.com/Roger 
PO Box 212, 2600 Baguio City, PHILIPPINES         

Dave Angiwan   Dave@APMFInc.com    www.APMFInc.com 
We Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem!  Psalm 122:6 

APMF Position on the "Lord's Supper & Lord's Day" 

     With thanks to my Greek-English Interlinear NT footnote, I was alerted to the 
fact that "Lord's" day and "Lord's" supper are not proper translations of the 
Greek adjective, kuriakos which comes from kurios = lord.  (*Note that kuriakos 
is an adjective, for which no exact English equivalent is available.)  The only two 
occurrences are in 1 Cor 11:20 and Rev 1:10, at which the Interlinear translates 
"imperial day."  Interesting!  This "imperial day" was probably a holiday on the 
Roman calendar but assumed or made to be a Sunday to claim, wrongly, that 
Yeshua told John to make this "change." 

     "Lord's" is a possessive noun, not an adjective as in the text, so why translate 
it as a noun??  Rather than try to find some adjectival approximation, like 
imperial for kuriakos, it was an opportunity to push the church agenda for 
Sunday observance instead of Saturday Shabbat mandated by Commandment 
#4, and a Lord's Supper to replace the Passover Seder!  How did this agenda 
come to be?  It began slowly about 150 years after Yeshua when some of the 
Gentile part of the Messianic Communities in the NT began to turn anti-Jewish.  
Btw, there is no "church" in the NT.  Church comes from the noun Kuriakon, a 
pagan temple in NT times, not Ekklesia!  This resulted in the Replacement 
"Theology" by Constantine at the Council of Nice in AD/CE 325 making the 
observance of Passover "highly criminal" in the empire, "a most unworthy 
thing…to follow the custom of the Jews….the vilest of mankind."  "Let us then 
have nothing in common with the most hostile rabble of the Jews.  We have 
received another method (pagan?!) from the Saviour."  Read all this anti-
Semitism for yourself in Eusabius' Ecclesiastical History!  Btw, I did not learn this 
in church or graduate school but only later when I got back to basics and did 
further reading and study. 

           What is this "another method" that Constantine is claiming that Replaces 
the Hebrew Bible and its prescribed Way of Life?  It is a return to the pagan 
practices that supposedly new Gentile believers had repudiated.  These are 
found in Acts 15:19-21 as James, the half-brother of Yeshua and moderator sums 
up the meeting: "Therefore my judgment is that we should not trouble those of 
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the Gentiles who turn to God (by requiring circumcision), but should write to 
them to abstain from (1) the things polluted by idols, (2) and from sexual 
immorality, and (3) from what has been strangled, and (4) from blood.  For from 
ancient generations Moses has had in every city those who proclaim him, for he 
is read every Sabbath in the synagogues."  This is said to pure pagans who have 
professed trust in Yeshua: "We expect that you have stopped these pagan 
practices so that now you must go to the synagogue every Shabbat to learn more 
from the Bible on how to live in this new life."  God-Fearers stopped pagan 
practices long ago. 

     Since we pioneered Bible translation and teaching to pagan tribal people in 
Banaue, Ifugao, the Philippines who still sacrificed animals to the spirits, and 
further study of ancient pagan religious practices, these four prohibitions are 
very clear.  As the pagan came to worship his or her chosen fertility god or 
goddess, he or she brought an animal for sacrifice.  The pagan priest would offer 
the animal and then kill it and save the blood or strangle the animal with the 
blood still inside.  The worshipper ate the meat and drank the blood, or 
sometimes the priest would sell the meat in the market and give the worshipper 
some bread, and maybe mix the blood with wine or give the worshipper straight 
wine.  This is eating their god or goddess thereby obtaining the powers of their 
chosen god or goddess.  This is the pagan Eucharist that the now official Roman 
Catholic Church under Constantine returned to as their "another method" to 
Replace the biblical Passover!!  Then the worshipper would have homo- or 
heterosexual relations with the young female or male prostitutes who served 
their god or goddess, a duty required of every devotee for a specified period of 
time.  Babies produced were usually left in a desolate place to die. 

     At the time of the Reformation, some like Luther continued the RC Eucharist.  
Others saw the paganism of it and decided to make a symbolic "Lord's Supper" 
instead, continuing as a Sacrament or Ordinance requiring a clergyman to 
administer…. and still Replacing the Passover Seder.  This is still the practice of 
every church that I know of.  We in APMF observe only the Moedim or 
Appointed Times of Lev 23 when God says He will meet with His people: a weekly 
Shabbat meeting on Saturday and the 7 Annual Appointments of Passover, 
Unleavened Bread, First Fruits, Pentecost, Blowing of Trumpets, Day of 
Propitiation and Tabernacles.  You are invited to join us, especially to see 
"Messiah in the Passover." 
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APMF  
TORAH COMMUNITIES AND 
OTHER CONGREGATIONS 

Gereja Kehilat Mesianik Indonesia (GKMI) 
Pengakuan  KemenAg Kanwil DKI 
KW.09.7/BAO1.1/149/2013 

JAKARTA 
Sat 5 pm. Sun 08 am.  
Bintaro Messianic Congregation 
Bumi Bintaro Permai D7-8 
South Jakarta  12320.    
Contact: Benyamin Obadyah 
+62-21-7364258 

Sat 10 am and 5 pm.  
Shoresh Messianic Fellowship 
Plaza Pasifik Bld A1/ 1,  
4th Fl, Jl Raya Boulevard Barat 
Kelapa Gading, North Jakarta   
Contact: Benyamin Obadyah  
+62-812-9912-430  

CENTRAL JAVA 
Sat 10 am  
Purwokerto Messianic Congregation  
Jl Jend Sudirman 883,  
Purwokerto, Central Java 
Contact: Bambang Rianto +62-8886657801 

EAST JAVA 
Sat 5 pm Kehilat Mesianik Congregation 
JL Wonokromo 7/5,  Mojosari,  
Kab Mojokerto, East Java 
Contact: Judo Nugroho +62-81913224624 

SOUTH KALIMANTAN 
Sat 10 am  
Banjarmasin Messianic Congregation  
Jl Pasar Baru 2, Banjarmasin,  
South Kalimantan 
Contact: Edy Purwanto +62-8125189517 

NORTH SULAWESI 
Sat 3 pm Mesias Messianic Congregation 
Ring Road Tikela Jaga I, Kec Tambulu, 
Minahasa, North Sulawesi.  
Contact: John Kandores. 085240364116   

Sat 10 am  
Yerushalayim Messianic Congregation 
Manado, North Sulawesi 
Contact: Jefrey Rualemba +62-89655471976 

Sat 10 am Netivyah Ministry 
Jl Garuda  37, Manado, North Sulawesi. 
Contact: Oral Bollegraf. +62-853 98128567 

PAPUA 
Sat 10 am  
El Shaddai Messianic Congregation 
Jl Argapura Kanon, Jayapura, Papua 
Conact: Seblum Karubaba +62-81247562203 

Sat 10 am 
Migdal Eder Messianic Congregation 
Jl Pasir Dua, Jayapura, Papua.  
Contact: Benny Karubaba +62-812 47082149 

Shalom Messianic Ekklesia 
R#301, 150-2 Nonhyungdong  
Gangnamgu, Seoul Korea 135-82 
Contact: Yehoshua Jo 
yehoshuajo@msn.com, +82-10-5090-5821  

Japan Messianic Fellowship 
Erev Shabbat and Shabbat 10:00 AM 
4-14-11 Midorigaoka, Taihaku-ku 
Sendai-shi, Miyagi 982 
Contact: Takashi Yokoyama 
+81-22-285-9227, jmf-oej@bekkoame.ne.jp 

Shalom Messianic Ekklesia 
Shabbat Service from 13:00 
R# 301,3-9-12 Shinmachi Kitaku  
Tokyo, Japan 114-0012  
+81-3-3810-8828, yehoshuajo@me.com
www.shalom-messianic.org 

Talmidei Yeshua New Zealand 
Messianic Network of New Zealand 
P.O. Box 512 Hastings 4122 NZ  
Contact:  talmidimnz@gmail.com   
+64-9-846-8618, www.messianic.org.nz  

Talmidei Yeshua Messianic Kehilah
Shabbat Service 10:30 AM 
PO Box 44 118 Pt Chevalier 
Auckland 1246 New Zealand 
Contact: talmidimak@gmail.com 

Blk 620 Bukit Batok Central #29-522 
Singapore 650620 
Contact: Song Lai Hee 
+65-90027471 laihee@gmail.com 

Bangkok Messianic House 
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Shabbat 10:30am 
33/5 Soi Nai-Lert, Wireless Rd.  
Bangkok 10330 Thailand 
Contact: Nobuyuki Ito 
+66-81-915-6154 nobunosuke77@gmail.com  

Calgary L'Chaim Bible Fellowship 
Shabbat Service 4:00 PM 
Bridlewood Ave. SW Calgary, Alberta,Canada 
Contact: Louwell Ogbinar 
+1 (403)-700-2131 loubinar@yahoo.com 

APMF OFFICERS 

Dave Angiwan: dave@apmfinc.com 
Joel Cruz: joel.cruz@upou.edu.ph 
Ted Franco: ted_franco@yahoo.com 
Amos Baucas: albaucas@hotmail.com 
Mario Meneses: mmmlawoffices@yahoo.com 

MEMBER OF APMF: 

La Trinidad Bible Congregation
Shabbat Service 10:00 AM 
Cruz, La Trinidad 
PO Box 133, La Trinidad, Benguet 2601 
Contact: Amos Baucas
+639283322201, lbaucas@yahoo.com 

IN FELLOWSHIP WITH APMF: 

Baguio City Messianic Community
Shabbat Service at 9:30AM 
#7 Modesta St., Mines View, Baguio City 2600 
Contact: Dave Angiwan: dave@apmfinc.com 

Banaue Messianic Fellowship
3601 Banaue, Ifugao 
Contact: Jose Sarol: +639219907536 
butchsarol@gmail.com 

Cebu Messianic Community
Shabbat Service 10:00AM, 1:00PM 
Contact: Joel Cruz: +639228335327,  
Imee Cruz: +639228512454 

Pujada Messianic Community
Mati, Davao Oriental 
Contact: Mark Pineda: +639183532549 
Virgie Manalo +639227304096 

Lupon Torah Community 
Lupon, Davao Oriental 
Contact: Bong Conte +639204906763 

Talakag Messianic Fellowship 
Talakag, Bukidnon 

Contact: Solomon Buasag 
+639182676335, vivsbuasag@yahoo.com 

GREATER MANILA AREA: 

Cainta Torah Community 
Shabbat Service at 10:30 AM 
Dayspring Academy, Sunset Drive 
Brookside Subdivision, Cainta, Rizal 1900 
Contact: Mario Meneses: +639178130009 

Chesed V'Emeth Community  
Shabbat Service 12:30 PM  
Blk 11 Lot 36 Calendola Village  
San Pedro, Laguna  
Contact: Monette Guiruela +639206583847 

Eagles Wings Congregations. 
Friday 6:30PM and Saturday 9:30AM 
#7 Saratoga St. Park Place Executive Village, 
Cainta, Rizal  
Contact: +6326555469, +639192348820 

Also Saturday 9:00AM 
#205 3rd St. San Juan Muzom,Taytay, Rizal   
Contact: +6326528219, +639169380159 

Also Saturday 9:00 AM 
#450 L. Cerrero St. Bgy. Macamot, 
Binangonan, Rizal   
Contact: +639176282098 

Emunah Torah Community 
Shabbat Service 10:30AM 
Contact: Christopher Madrid +639334449256 

Metro Strata Learning Center
Shabbat Service 9:30AM 
11th Floor 685 Nueve de Pebrero Ave. 
Mandaluyong, Metro Manila 
Contact: Tanggol Esquerra: +639153208083 

Mishpacat Torah Community
Quezon City 
Contact: Ian Asuncion: +639185736838 

Norzagaray Torah Community 
Shabbat Service 9:00 AM  
Contact: Ray Mendoza: +639175161771, 
+639323514340, Sharie Ramos: 
+639323514340 

Solid Torah Community 
Shabbat Service 9:30AM 
Makati City 
Contact: Maricar Gonzales: +639222188003 

Tagaytay Torah Community 
Shabbat Service 10:30 AM 
Contact: Ning +639199840878, 
+639236472125 
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